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$400.00 SET PRICE (for 10 - 19 kids) 

OR  

$20.00 PER CHILD (for 20 and more kids) 
(Maximum capacity - 50 guests per booking) 

 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

 Exclusive use of party table set with white & red checked tablecloth  

 Whole 8’’ Pizza for each child  

     (to be ordered on the day from choice of 3 toppings) 

 Ice Cream for each child  

 A soft drink for each child 

 Access to the main pool* 

 (Please note pool towels are not supplied for Kids Parties) 

 Access to the children’s playground*  

 *a resort public area open to all in-house guests 

     (CHILDREN MUST BE UNDER ADULT SUPERVISION AT ALL TIMES!) 

PARTY EXTRAS 

 Adult catering can be purchased on the day from the Pizza                        

or Thirsty Flamingo Menu  

 Balloons, party hats, cake, lolly bags and any other decorations  

 to be arranged by party organiser 

Parties can be held at the PIZZA BAR from: 

 2:30pm - 4:30pm (2-hour dining slots; subject to availability) 

BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES 

E:   THIRSTYFLAMINGO@CAIRNSCOLONIALCLUB.COM.AU  

P:   (07) 4053 8845 

W:  CAIRNSCOLONIALCLUB.COM.AU/THIRSTY-FLAMINGO 

 

mailto:events@cairnscolonialclub.com.au
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$20.00 PER CHILD 

Aged 2 – 14 years  

(Guaranteed minimum of 10 paying children per booking required) 

 

 

PACKAGE INCLUDES 

 Reserved party table set with festive vinyl table runner 

 One selection for each child from our Kids Menu (options include Chicken 

Nuggets, Barramundi, Burger etc.) 

 One soft drink per child 

 One Zooper Dooper per child 

 Access to the main pool & Thirsty Flamingo play area* 

 (Please note pool towels are not supplied for Kids Parties) 

 Access to the children’s playground*  

 *a resort public area open to all in-house guests 

PARTY EXTRAS 

 Adult catering can be purchased on the day from the Thirsty Flamingo 

Menu  

 Balloons, party hats, cake, lolly bags and any other decorations  

 to be arranged by party organiser 

Parties can be held at THIRSTY FLAMINGO DAILY: 

FROM 11am-2:00pm (2-hour dining slots; subject to availability) 

BOOKINGS AND ENQUIRIES 

E:   THIRSTYFLAMINGO@CAIRNSCOLONIALCLUB.COM.AU  

P:   (07) 4053 8845 

mailto:events@cairnscolonialclub.com.au


 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 Guaranteed minimum of 10 children per event 

 Access to all other pool areas other than the Main pool is prohibited 

 External catering is not permitted due to health and safety regulations 

(birthday cakes acceptable) 

 Cake to be supplied by client, refrigeration or storage is available 2 hours 

only before event – include storage instructions 

 You will be responsible for any accidental damage on the Resort premises 

by yourself or any persons attending your event and maybe charged for 

repairs or replacement 

 The Hotel is not responsible for the theft, damage or loss of any goods 

brought into the Hotel; or any introduction of food to the event and the 

effect of it afterwards 

 

PAYMENT 

 Full payment is to be made on arrival at the restaurant  

 WE  

     KID’S 


